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to higher education - page 6
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10 reasons why
1. UNI hos the highest percentage of accounting graduates passing the CPA examination
on the first sitting than any other school in the state.
2 . UNI School of Music compares in scope and comprehension with the top 5% of the
deportments or schools of music in the country .
.3. UNI students ronl~ high academically in medical schools. Many of those students bel ieve
the UNI chemistry program is second to none in providing groundworl~ for medical
courses.
4 . Men's and women's competitive sports. public ovoilobil iry to the trocl~. concerts.
convention exhibits and some p.e . classes ore only some of the academic and
extra-curricular uses fulfilled by the UNI-Dome.
5. A recent graduate of the UNI Earth Science deportm ent was selected as the "most
outstanding undergraduate geology major in Iowa" by the Geological Society of Iowa.
6 . UNI is one of a few schools its size in the notion to develop a full-time Sports Medicine
Service supporting men's and women's p.e .. intromurols. competitive and recreational
sports plus educating future athletic trainers.
7. The UNI-Dome's unique struGure for a multi-purpose facility hos drown regional and
notional attention to UNI and Cedar Falls.
8. When compared with all other institutions of higher education in t_he U.S., UNI ronl~ed
18th. in the upper 1 ..3%, of all institutions whose graduates went on to earn the
doctorate in education.
9. UNI ronl~ed in the upper 8% in the number of graduates receiving the doetorote In all
fields.
10. One out of every 150 Ph.D.'s in the U.S. ( between 1920 and 1966) received the GA
degree from UNI.

Support the UNI Foundation to financially assist the University in academic
and capitol improvements. For information contact the UNI Office of Alumni
Services and Development, Cedar Falls, IA 50613 or coll (319) 273-2355.
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The Old Gold returns !
T

he Old Gold return s! After eight
year without an Old Gold, UNI
students will have a yearbook again
this May. "A Candid Look," the
yearbook's theme, will feature
students, activities and classes much
like other Old Golds publi shed since
1907 .
Pam Strong, a enior from
Manchester and executive editor of the
Old Gold, acknowledges that
revitalizing a yearbook on the UNI
campus has been a job and a half. " I
knew it wasn't going to be easy. The
elling is slow, but it's picking up
ome," he ob erve .
One of the problems, of course, is
identification. None of the current
students know about the Old Gold
since it was la t published in 1969.

Most of the sales are to freshmen who
kept the yearbook tradition from high
school and to seniors who now want a
keepsake of their university.
Bringing back the Old Gold may not
be an easy task but the Old Gold staff
is putting their hearts and minds into
the project and promoting as much as
they ca n. 'We've had articles in the
Northern Iowan and sa le tables in the
Union, dorm lunch lines and at
freshmen orientation," Strong sa id
citing the promotional activities. The
staff also sells ads for the yearbook.
As of early December they'd so ld
1,500 copies of the book and would
like to se ll 3,000. It will cost $25,000 to
print 3,000 yearbooks.
The organization of the Old Gold is

>

Pam Strong, executive director for Old Gold '78, checks to be
sure the right pages are being comple ted and sent to the
printer on schedule. All 320 pages of the Old Gold are listed
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with their con tent so editors know exactly what has been
finished and what 's left to do.

different from years before. This year
the University is playing a small role in
the yearbook for several reasons.
UNI vice president for student
services Tom Hansmeier said the board
of student publications was
approached several years ago about
starting the Old Cold again and board
members expressed an interest only if
the administration were willing to
support the yearbook financially.
"The money would have to come
from student activity fees," Hansmeier
explains, "and I don't think there's
much flexibility in the activity fee
budget to support both the Northern
Iowan and the Old Cold. It would be
a tough go to get the Old Cold started
again and there's just not a strong
enough interest in the administration
to have the University support a
yearbook."
So this year, the financial support
comes from the American Yearbook
Company through their area sales
representative, Loren Whitver. He and
the board of student publications
worked out an agreement whereby
Whitver is primarily responsible for
producing an Old Cold and the
University provides telephones and
space for a staff.
Whitver is naturally interested in
UNI as a customer but he also believes
firmly in yearbooks. "Of all the things
students take with them outside of a
degree, it is a yearbook that helps
them remember their actual
experiences through the pictures and a
record of the year's facts."
Whitver trained the UNI yearbook
staff in layout and design, and then
visits them about twice a month.
Because there's no university advisor,
the students are more responsible.
At this time of the year they're
feverishly trying to meet the deadlines.
From October through February
there's one deadline a month when
about 60 pages are sent to the printer
for the 320-page book.

There have been some problems this
first year that Whitver says would be
worked out another year. For example,
the pictures are processed off-campus
and have been slow to be returned. A
change in processors should solve that
problem. "The book looks good, "
states Whitver. " It's not the best
because we've had to start from
scratch . But we'll do a better one next
year."
Strong has confidence in her staff
and feels that "A Candid Look" will be
an up-to-date book with a modern
design and reader appeal. Most of the
yearbook staff worked on high school
yearbooks.
The yearbook sections include
activities and organizations, academics,
student pictures and sports. Senior
pictures were taken last fall and in
January photos were taken of dorm
houses, off-campus students, Greek
houses and graduate students.
Strong feels there's definitely a need
for a yearbook to "pull students,
faculty and staff together so people
don't seem divided. A yearbook can
help the elements of the university
feel they're all a part of UNI."
Hansmeier sees some other
advantages for the revival of the Old
Cold. The students are learning a lot
and it's a good experience for those
interested in journalism. The Old Cold
also provides another form of student
employment and the administration
will use the yearbook for a public
relations tool by buying 500 and
placing one in every Iowa high school.
The vice-president thinks the Old
Cold may also encourage alumni
participation. "If the Old Cold is
revived and becomes a pretty good
seller, say if most UNI seniors buy it, I
think there's a tendency for those
people to remember this institution
better and be more active alumni
compared to those who leave without

any recollection of their school day .
There is a tendency to pay more
attention to your yearbook the longer
you've been out of school. "
Hansmeier sees one more u e for
the Old Cold.
''The Old Cold is also good as an
historical record of the university,
different from other records provided
by, for instance, the faculty senate
minute or the Regent's minutes,"
Hansmeier states.
A reference, a record - tho e are
probably the two main ways the Old
Colds from year pa t are used today.
The first yearbook from then Iowa
State Normal School was a supplement
to the Normal Eyte, the school
newspaper. In June, 1905, for
commencement, the Normal Eyte
published a 96-page annual as a
picture gallery of the school. It
contained articles about the chool
year events and school subjects of
general interest. This first yearbook
was illustrated and printed in Chicago

Photographs are the most important part of
a yearbook whether it 's the Old Gold for
'78 or the Old Gold '38. However, the
years have brought dramatic changes in
yearbook design .
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The intangible
benefit
Sometimes you don 't see instant
results when you give someone
something.
But, your contributions to the
University of Northern Iowa are
important not only for concrete
projects but for the intangible
ones, too.

and copies were bound in a paper
cover. It wa sold to all Normal Eyte
subscribers for 50 cents.
The following year some stude nt s
decided an annual was an exce ll ent
idea so in 1906 they published The
Pedagog.
It was published under that name
just once and then the Old Cold name
was chosen. This was a student
con troll ed and operated project until a
few years later when ome
objectionable material in the jokes
section of the yearbook led to faculty
supervi ion.
Apparently the jokes ection
"abounded in coarse allus ion, in
insulting ca rt oons, in out landi sh and
wit less misrepre entations of certain
members of the faculty and of certain
students, " according to David Sands
Wright's account in "SO Years at the
Teachers College. " The Board of
Tru tees planned to send this issue to
Iowa high chools to advertise the
teachers co llege but they wouldn 't
accept the yearbook until the en tire
joke department was eliminated.
Eventually the Old Cold was placed
under the Board in Control of Student
Publications. The first ubsi di es came
from the Board of Trustees and later
from student registration fees.
Students also bought individual
subscription .

The Old Cold, which has won
several All-American rating from the
ational Scho lastic Press Association
competition, was produced until the
spring of 1969. After that the UNI
Quarterly magazine was published
through spring, 1972. 'Don Kelly,
director of the Office of Public
Information Services and Old Cold
advi er in 1969, says that a drop in
ales and declining interest due to
student apathy or the tone of the late
1%0's led to the decision to
di continue the Old Cold. There was
also some di satisfaction from some
purchasers about the type of yearbook
being produced , Kelly added .
For 1978, the Old Cold is back in
traditional yearbook form with a
four-color cover and all. The
yearbook's future, Hansmeier say ,
depends on how uccessful thi first
yearbook is and whether Whitver
wants to continue sponsoring the Old
Cold. Whitver is interested and would
like to see the Old Cold eventually sell
more advertising and be a
self-supporting publication.
Whatever the outcome, Old Cold
1978 will be published in May - a
history book, a memory book, "A
Candid Look" at the University of
Northern Iowa.

One of the best ways to give a gift
to UNI is by creating a trust
through the UNI Foundation . The
University benefits and you will
too by setting up a trust fund.
Here are some of the benefits for
you:
-

-

-

Deferred interest from the trust is
immediately deductoble ;
Amounts paid to individual beneficiaries con qualify for fovoroble tax treatment;
There 's no cap ital gain tax on your
paper profit when you transfer appreciated securities to the trust ;
The trust might save thousands of
dollars in estate taxes;
You can divert income to a low bracket
taxpayer within your family group.

Write or coll : UNI Foundation , University
of Northern Iowa . Cedar Falls , IA 50613
(319)273 -2355 . Or consult your attorney
for further information.

Help make the intangible difference · create a trust in UNI.
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Writing copy to fit yearbook pages is the bane of every editor. But things go more
smoothly when two heads work together. Karen Ode, assistant editor, (right) listens to
some problems Ann Katschkowsky, academic section head, has with copyfitting .
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T

here' good news and bad news from them.
"They" give or loan money to students for an
education. "They" upplement some research at
UNI. "They" help build some of the campus
buildings. "They" require all sorts of paperwork and
reports for their files.
This harbinger of good and bad news for
institutions of higher education is the federal
government. How much is the federal government
actually involved in the business of the University of
Northern Iowa? What do UNI officials and federal
government representatives think about the
involvement?

6

The major contribution the federal government
makes to U I i through variou tud nt aid
program . For the 1977-78 academic year U I will
receive $1,300,000 for federal government Basic
Educational Opportunity Grant (BEOG .) 0th r
amount ( ee Table I) are available for differ nt
program making a grand total of $2,144,760 that
U I will receive for 1977-78. Thi doe n't include
monie for federally in ured tudent loan , the GI
bill, vocational rehabilitation or ocial security.
The total federal dollars U I receive now ha
incr a ed over th years, according to D nni
Jensen, U I director of financial aids.
" ow all undergraduate are eligible for grant
whether they're full or part-tim tud nt ," Jen en
reports. "Even if the government dropped the
BEOGs, there would still be more total dollar
available now."
Under the BEOG program, U I admini ter and
monitors the grant to be ure tudent don't get
too much or too little money. But, U I does not
choo e the recipi nts. Jensen comments, "It's a
pretty good procedure designed by the federal
government but there' little flexibility for the
institution . It' pre-determined who get the money
ba ed on ne d and income."
Other federal program , like national direct
tudent loans or work- tudy, provide more flexibility
for U I. These are college-campu ba ed programs
and officials may decide who get the money if that
decision is justified, ay Jen en. "We have ome
control to deal with lo al tudent ' individual
problem ," h stres e .
Third di tri t Iowa congressman Charles E.
Gra ley firmly believe in the federal government'
role in tudent aid.
"Perhap , the mo t important contribution that the
f deral government can make to high r education is
through its grant program ," he writes. " I believe
that thes programs should be primarily dir cted
toward th students not to the brick and mortar.
"Furthermore, these grant hould keep up with
the cost of living, in order that the school ... can
plan it program effectively."
It is true that many student couldn't go to school
if it weren't for the federal government grant .
U I also receives some tate money for student
aid cholar hip , $1 million, which mu t be u ed for
that purpo e r gardle of whether U I receiv
additional federal money, Jensen mentions.
There are a couple of problems with the federal
student aid grants. Jensen say U I probably gets
enough money for the ational Direct Student
Loans but it could u e more money for the federally
in ured loans.

"We need different wa s to get the lnan be au e
right now moc;t of the loan come from mall bank
The availability of lender i the problem ." Jenc;en
c;ugg c;tc; that c;t udentc; eek loan through fraternal
group their parent b long to or through the
Veteranc; Administration.
Th re'c; also be n some talk of changing the
f deral loan program to b tier accommodate th
middl
la c; , according to Grasslev. He notec; the
middl cla _ i th hardec;t hit bv th ri ing o t of
higher education. Th y're too well off to qualifv for
grant in aid and too poor to afford c; nding more
than on
hild to coll ge.
Gra I y sugge tc; allowing tax redit for c rtain
tuition xp n . He'c; c;pon or d a bill thi e i n
of Congr sc; that he sayc; would "eac;e the plight of
the middl income bracket and allow c;tudentc; to
hoo mar eac;i ly what kind of education they
want and where to get it."
Jen en' respon e to the idea of a tax er dit for
middle income famili
i that "it' tagg ring how
much mar it would o. t to run th program ." For
exampl , h c;aid, to rai e the farm and bu in c;
all wance to $ 0,
for home allowancec; would
co t another $90 million to take are of all the
c;tudents who would become eligible for the
program. "
U I also receives federal financial as ic;tan e for
in tru lion and a ademi upport, dir ct rec;earch
and public service.
In 1977, through ovemb r, U I re eived the
following amount according to R v. Harold Burri ,
U I administrator of grants and contractc; in tru tion and academic upport, $595,490; dire
research , $58,494; public servi e, 5790,310; and
c;tud nt aid, $2,823,962 for a total of $4,268,256.
Burri s estimate that U I would hit the $5 million
mark by the nd of 1977 which i a 52 million
increase over the 1976 total of $3,164,000 re eived
for 45 fed rally funded proj ts. In fa t, in the first
c;ix month alon of 1977 U I received $3,465,506 for
30 projects, mar than it received in all of 1976.
Burri advic;es, however, that U I applied for $8
million in grants in 1976 and ome of that came
through in 1977. He al o note that more p ople ar
interested in applying for training and r
arch
grantc; and the federal government chang d to a
calendar year so more grant were announ ed early
in 1977. Th government previously operat d on a
fic;cal vear.
till; Burris concl udes, the increase i a
tr m ndous dollar differ n
The area of increas were in training and
c; rvices. Grants were r ceived from th U.S. Office
of Education for uch proj ct a training graduate
tudent in pe ial ducation programs, training for
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~peech and hea ring stud nt and training to teac h
rnetri educa tion . The National S ience Fo undati o n
al<;o provided rnoni <; thi s year for lab eq uipment
and th e und ergraduat e cience program.
Re ea rch iund <; ca m fr m th e U .. Public Hea lth
Se rvi ce , the U . . Offi e of Education, what Burri s
c.:i ll <; "quasi-fed eral agencie<;'' lik th e National
Fndo\\'ment for th Humaniti es and th e Art<; and
from titl e fund<; which U I receive ba<; d on a
iormula.
Finallv,
I has rec ived so me f d ral funds for
building-;. Burri s ha<; tri d to ob tain more bui lding
gra nt <; but he'<; b en un successf ul in ce he became
the
I grant <; admini <;trat o r two years ago.
Jame<; Bail ey, U 11 treasurer, uppli ed th e
fo ll owin g federal grant amo unt for U II building
during th e pa<;t decade.

Science Building
$911 ,591
P.E. Building
454,288
Heating Plan t &
Steam Line
330,322
Educa ti on C nter
1,052,814
Driver Training Range
241,09g
KHKE-KU I Radio Expansion
29,448
*Fund r eived through Iowa Department of Public
lmtructi on.

1966-70
1969-72
1969-73
1970-75
1970-73*
1973-76

With an in crease in th e number of federal dollars
comin g to U I, there i ome question about exactly
what th e ro le of federal government in high er
ducation sho uld be and where the. do llars should
go.
Grassley and Dr. Edward Vo ldseth, assistant to the
UNI president for state relation s and special event ,

Table I
1977-78 UNI Student Aid from Federal Funds

Basic Educational Opportunity Grants (BEOG)
Supplementary Educational Opportunity Grants
College Work-Study Program
(80% federal money, 20% state money)
Notional Direct Student Loons (NDSL)
(90% federal money, 10% state money)
SubTotal

$1,300,000
157,795
274,470
412,495
$2,144,760

Add itional Approximations

GI Bill - 450-500 students (a. $3,000 each
Federally insured student loons
1,200 students (a. S1 ,400 each
Vocational Rehabilitation
240 students ta, S400 each
Social Security
500-600 students (a. $150 each
Approxi ma te Total

8

$1,325,000
1,680,000
96,000
82,500
$5,328,260

both point to the Constitution's tenth amendment
which states that the juri diction over all areas not
in the Constitution i retained by the individual
states.
Vold eth notes that hi storicall y th e federal
gove rnm ent first became involved in hig'l'l"t!r
ed uca tion wh en the Morrill Act created land grant
co ll eges. " Federal land were de sig nated for college
and provided the foundation for the land grant
program and related agricultural extension
program ," he states.
Although federal and state governments are both
involved in educating th eir citizens, Grassley
believes that "the quality of the programs and th e
quantity of stud ents enrolled i best handled at th e
state leve l. "
Grassley also think s the federal government
should not take a larger role in dictating educational
policies to the chools. "Eac h sc hool is best able to
m et th n eds and goal of it s tudent , because
th ese need and goals are different in eve ry area of
th e country. uch priority decisions are best mad e·
on th e state or loca l level."
U.S. Senator Dick Clark from Iowa ay , "One of
th e highest objective of government, in my
opinion, should be to fo ter an educa ted, informed ,
and enriched public. "
This comment ind icates to Burris that the role for
federa l and state government is in sepa rable in
higher education. He also point out that the federal
government invested heavily in research in higher
education after World War I and during and after
World War II to accomplish a lot of research to
service needs, especially to move things rapid ly in
the area of weaponry advances.
"There is a sense that education in America is
looked upon a a national re ource even though the
constitution leave it to the states to educate it
citizens," Burris contend . He believes part of the
federal government's role in higher education is to
help bring about accessibility so any student who
want to may go to school.
He perceives student aid as "a federal grant to
provide access for students to a university.
Therefore, it is the right of th e federal gove rnment
to require that acce to federal funds be made
available on an equitable basi s to students without
regard to race, creed, national origin or sex."
He would also like to see an increase in the
amount of federal dollars UNI receive s for research.
" It is next to imposs ibl e to teach , research and
conduct se rvice without some external assistance,"
Burri asserts. "Si nce UNI is a late sc hool most
private so urce don't want to fund it so we have to
depend on federal monies."
Burri s anticipates th e t ime when UNI receives $10

Table II
UNI Cash Receipts from Federal Government
For Fiscal Year July 1, 1976-June 30, 1977
Corporation for Public Broadcasting
$111,256.00
Small Business Administration
6,000.00
us. Office of Education
$1 ,245.024.64
National Science Foundation
108.817 75
State Agencies (Dept. of Public
Instruction, Office for Planning
and Programming, Iowa Arts Council)
550,919.60
Sub Total
$2,022,017.99
1,246,237 43
BE03 (U.S. Office of Education)
1,156,752.66
CETA (U.S. Dept of Labor)
$4,425,008.08
Total

million in federal fund and $2 million of that is for
research and instruction and academic support.
Voldseth, speaking from a per anal position, ay
he is inclined to feel that "federal government's
involvement in education, except in period of
national emergency, is probably best restricted to
student aid program and also for ome research ,
especially in the area of health which i an
overriding national concern and ought to be
upported by research contracts between federal
and educational institutions. "
Part of Voldseth's contention stem from his belief
that " the more federal money an in titution depends
on receiving, the more of its independence an
institution must be prepared to sacrifice.
"Whether an institution receive s large urn s or
not, the fede ral government ha s a variety of
regu latory procedures. Colleges have found
themselves ubject to rather significant costs to
comply with the regu lations."
Burris agree that, unfortunately, receiving federal
funds has also gotten univer itie into a lot of
paperwork and reporting.
But, he also feels that the federal government is
combining compliance with the distribution of
grants and contracts so that there are no limiting
structures within higher education, such as quotas.
Burris personal ly advocate that " higher education
needs to get its hou e in order by its own prodding,
not federal prodding, so we can u e the resources
of the federal government on an equal parity basis
rather than on an advocacy or demanding basis. "
He realiz s, how ver, that som schools are
rebell ing, and probably rightly o he admits, again t
the amount of paperwork that goes with receiving
federal fund . He agrees that the paperwork hould
be cut back.

For Fiscal Year July 1, 1975 - June 30, 1976
Corporation for Public Broadcasting
$61.40000
Small Business Administration
5,750.00
US Office of Education
1,330,181 .31
National Science Foundation
67.677 25
State Agencies
336.409 22
Atomic Energy Commission
2,600.00
Deportment of Justice
2,511 00
Subtotal
$1 ,806,528.78
BE03
785,340 00
CETA
1,225.511 50
$4,017,380.28
Total

Burris also admit that institutions mak e sac rifices
when they accept federal dollarc;. But, from hi point
of view, perhap not all of the autonomy hac; be n
to the best intere t of th e educational inc;titutionc; .
For instance, he cite s program that mu . t be made
available to all student under fed eral programs.
It is thi . sacr ifice of flexibility that Dennis Jensen
referred to earlier in connection with the federal
tudent aid grant . He does not want the federal
government involved in st udent aid to the point
where the local institution lose all control. He
maintains there must be some fl exibility to consider
particular situation s.
enator Clark would like to see the federal
government more involved in higher education but
in a different form. Clark proposes a Department of
Education separate from the current Department of
Health, Education and Welfare. He points out that
currently education rece ive only $9 billion while
$136 billion is devoted to hea lth and w lfare
programs.
" In order to help make education a priority of the
federal government," Clark write , " it eems logical
and nece ary to con olidate and coordinate the
variou education program that are now di per ed
among some 20 federa l agencie ."
He points out that the federal contribution to
elementary, secondary and higher education ha
actua lly decreased over the last decade in relation to
it hare of total spending. In 1972 the government's
contribution to higher education dropped to a
national average of 7.2 percent. UN I now receives
approximate ly six percent of its budget from
Washington ource .
The federa l government i certainly involved in
the busine affairs of the University of Northern
Iowa. Whether or not the invo lvement will increase,
remain to be seen. Whatever the outcome, there
ha been good and bad news from Uncle Sam.
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15-month sailing trip to the
Bahamas is everyone's dream and one family's reality.
UNI alumni Jim Jorgensen, BA '58,
and Sue Brocka Jorgensen, BA '60, MA
73, and their three children took a
long leave of absence from their Cedar
Fall s home in June, 1976, to master a
nautical lifestyle inaccessible to most
landlocked American s.
They steered thei r 41-foot yacht, th e
Hornpiper, from Waukegon, Ill., over
5,000 miles of Great Lakes, canals,
rivers and open sea to Nassau and
back to Florida. ''That's a lot of time
and a lot of miles on a sailboat,"
reflects Sue of their colossal voyage.
She says, however, that the boat was
big enough and the activity diverse
enough to challenge the five
inqui sitive mind s. They explored farm
villages along the Erie Canal, passed
the Statue of Liberty during a tornado
warning, braved the reefs and tricky
currents of the " Bermuda Triangle" in
the Bahamas and anchored in iso lated
Caribbean coves.
Some days they ate fresh snapper,
some days home-canned meatball s.
They had beach parties with other
boaters or entertained guests from
Iowa. Sometimes they read,
embroidered or watched sun sets
uncluttered by city lights and
buildings.
Their daily realitie s also included
constant weatherwatching, close
reading of nautical maps, cooking and
food preservation with limited facilities
and a vital evening chore - placing
the anchors. " Imagine going home
every night to decide which anchor to
put down so your house stays in
place," says Jim.
The three younger sai lors
incorporated their firsthand
experien ces into their school lives.
Eighteen-year-old Judy, now a
freshman at UNI, received her high
school diploma in abstentia from
Northern University High School.
David, 14, and Wendy, 12 also
continu ed their school yea r through
corres po ndence.
'Whenever we saw a hi storica l

by Vicki Whitnah
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landmark Sue and I urged th em to
write a report to send to thei r
teachers," says Jim, an employee of
Lind and Wood Realtors. Sue is an
instructor in the lea rning di sabiliti es
reso urce room at UNl 's Pri ce
Laboratory School.
Jim, skipper of the family's older
16-foot sa ilboat, directed preparation
for life on th e bigger boat. Over a yea r
rn advance he subscribed to seve n
sailing magazines and took a
navigation course locally with th e US
Power Squadron.
After looking on the East Coast, he
bought the 14-ton fibergla ss boat with
inboard motor in Waukegon . The
Jorgensens took many trial run s on
Lake Mi chigan before leaving Aug. 1,
1976. Th ey stopped peri odi ca lly along
Lakes Michigan, Huron, and Erie.
At Niagara Fall s they entered the
peaceful Erie Canal and the warm
world of nautical comradeship. On the
350-mi le stretch they repeatedly met
the sa me boaters, a pattern that
persisted until the end of th e trip and
resulted in permanent friendships.
The Hud so n River and Atlantic
Seaboa rd offered a stormy co ntrast to
inland serenity. Gale winds forced th e
Ho rnpiper into shelter in New York for
seve ral days. ''The hard est thing about
sa iling is lea rning when not to try it,"
admits Sue.
However, th ey could not avoid the
choppy Delaware Bay, where they
galloped st raight into five-foot waves.
"I thought the boat wa s bei ng torn
apart, but the kids had fun, " reca ll s
Sue. "They were below deck doing
free falls each time the boat came
down." Her nervou sness was
diminished by the presence of friends
sailing nea r them on that stretch.
The Jorge nsens continued the trip to
Florida on the lntercoastal Waterway, a
series of rivers and canals paralleling
the ocean. Two other boating families
they had met earli er appeared unexpectedly o n Thanksgiving. " Between
the three boats we had thirty pounds
of turkey!" laughs Sue.
In Fort Lauderdale, their fi rst mailing
address, they received enough
Christmas mail and packages to fill

their dingy, the small raci ng and life
boat attached to the H o rnpip er. Armed
with good wishes from home, th ey
began th e most dangerous part of the
trip.
For t~ e next three"'f'lilOnth th ey lived
in the Bahamas, the center of the
famed " Bermud a Triangle" or "Dev il 's
Triangle." In this deceptively ca lm
region from the south east tip of
Florida to Puerto Rico to Berm ud a,
more pleasure boats si nk than
anywhere else in the world, say Sue
and Jim.
Sue spent every sai ling minute of
the three months at the helm
examini ng the clear turquoi se water
for the jagged reefs that could tear off
the boat bottom. She says she was
more apprehensive sa iling alone there
on sunn y days than sai ling beside
anot her boat on sto rmy days fa rth er
north .
" Nobody we met ever mentioned
the Triangle," observes Sue, " but we
all remembered it constant ly and
respected it."
En route to Nassau they were
photographed three times in three
days by low-flying US Coast Guard
heli copters. Pleasure boats are
routine ly checked for drug-running
from South America, exp lains Jim.
In Nassau they celebrated a rainy
Chri stmas with a spaghetti dinner for
15, including friends who fl ew there
from Cedar Falls.
Aft er Christmas the family anchored
in the warm bays around Georgetown,
Bahamas. Activities ofte n invo lved
neighboring boaters, whether scuba
diving or cleaning the barnacles off th e
bottom of someone's boat. The
Jorgensens earned the repu tati on of
the " ferry boaters" because they took
the dingy almost every day to exp lore
quiet beaches and vi llages.
Judy, David and Wendy, underwater
enthusiasts, occasiona lly speared
lobster and sti ng rays. More often the
family ate the plentiful conch, the
tropical fis h in the well-known large
spi ral shell. 'We had everything from
conch chowder to conch fritters,"
reports Sue.

)J\ILING, )J\ILING TO

The sailing Jorgensen family (r-1) of UNI alumni Jim and Sue, and
their children Judy, Wendy and David, spent their 1976 Christmas
in the Bahamas as part of a sailing trip that t9ok them from

She ingeniously baked bread in the
pressure cooker pan on top of the
stove, because they had no oven . Salt
spray invaded cupboards and rusted
canned goods, but fruits and
vegetables tayed crisp in a hammock
suspended from the living room
ceiling.
When the Jorgensen's supply of
American staples ran out - peanut
butter, Tang, Velveeta cheese - they
explored island stores but found only
grapefruit juice, fresh water, cigarettes
and pencils. High prices in larger
towns prompted them to ask
prospective visitors from home to
bring All-American favorites. They got
two suitcases of peanut butter as a

Wisconsin to the Bahamas. Here they rest in their dinghy from the
sailing boat. They took many short expeditions in the dinghy to
explore the islands.

result, " more than anyone else in the
Caribbean," recalls Sue.
Sue flew home in June, 1977, to
attend summer school. The family
lugged a Jamaican fish trap, sea shells,
driftwood and David's pet hermit crabs
back to Ft. Lauderdale, where a Cedar
Falls friend met them with the family
car.
They sold the boat in Ft. Lauderdale.
"It wasn't easy to part with the boat,"
admits Jim. But maintenance and
torage are expensive and impractical
unless the boater uses the boat often,
he adds.

" It's a rich person's hobby."
The Jorgensens returned to Cedar
Falls rich in experience. As a symbol of
their gain they kept the homemade
flag that few from the Hornpiper and
could fly from a smaller sailboat they
will buy for shorter trips. The flag
represents the Cedar Falls Yacht Club,
which the Jorgensens say has a
one-family membership - so far.
Vicki Whitnah, a freelance writer, graduated
from UN I in 1973, earning a B.A. degree in
German. She received an M.A. in German
from the University of Washington in 197 4.
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f;veryone is '
S

Jean Larsen, UNI undergraduate student in special education,
shows students how to take care of their teeth. Jean did her
Phase II practicum at Price Lab School in Jim Clausen's

intermediate level class for students with mental disabilities
from all Cedar Falls schools. The students are Scott McRoberts
(front), Stanley Cronin and Deb Eastman.

)
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pecial describes both the
students and the work in the
special education program at UNI. The
work is special - it involves teaching
children with physical and emotional
handicaps; the university students are
special - they learn to teach and help
special ed child ren.
The special education program
under the College of Education's
Curriculum and Instruction Department has earned a reputation as one
that graduates teachers who are
performance-tested in the field.
Performance-testing is probably the
secret to the success of the special
education division. Students,
undergraduates and graduates both,
must successfully show that they can
perform specific skills.
In special education the 634
undergraduates and 530 full and
part-time graduate students receive
rather stringent, performance-based
instruction and the program turns out
qualified teachers who are sought after
in the job market, says Dr. James
Schnur, coordinator of the special ed
division and head of Curriculum and
Instruction.
All of the undergraduates are
elementary education majors with an
emphasis in special education. This
qualifies them to work with
emotionally disturbed and mentally
retarded children. About 70 percent of
all special ed students are in an
elementary program.
Dr. Tom Little, assistant professor of
education, says the undergraduate
special education program trains
teachers in two very exacting phases.
Phase I includes courses on educational management of handicapped,
curriculum courses and a two-hour
practicum with one child. In the

•

management courses students learn
how to manage educational behavior
through a behavioristic approach or
contingency management.
Students interview parents, observe
children in classes and decide what
behavior they'll try to change.
"Contingency management does
work and includes many techniques,"
Schnur contests. For example, students
learn how to match high incidence
behaviors with low incidence
behaviors and reinforce the low with
the high.
"You get children to the point where
they intrinsically control their own
behavior," Schnur stresses. "You'd be
amazed at how behavior can be
shaped."
Curriculum work and a practicum
teach students how to shape
behaviors. Practicums are set up with
handicapped children from schools
within a 20-mile radius of UNI.
"The undergraduate program has
been so successful that it's becoming
difficult to find practicum sites where
students can be adequately
supervised," according to Schnur.
'We've considered limiting enrollment
which would be in concert with the
national trends which are moving
toward a five-year undergraduate
training program. Special education
teachers find themselves working with
many special cases and training for this
is difficult to accomplish in four years. "
Phase II of the special ed
undergraduate program includes a
practicum with a group of emotionally
disturbed or mentally retarded
children. In this phase UNI students

learn more advanced management and
curriculum skills for groups.
Students are carefully supervised
during each practicum and at the end
of each pha e are screened to find out
if they can or cannot perform with a
child and if they're getting the
necessary skills. Students themselves
find out if they do want to study
special education.
Camilla Glidewell, a student in the

Bruce Perkins, a fifth grader at Price Lab
Schoo l, works at the nail board learning
his addition facts with UNI graduate
student Barb McClain. In her practicum last
semester, Barb worked wi th students who
have learning disabilities. She designed
proj ects to help students acquire attention,
listening and memory skills.
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Lisa Campbell (right) and Tambra Cole (left) get special help for 30 minutes every day from Barb McClain, who works here with them on
math facts and other basic skills.

program, believes the most valuable
experience she's gotten so far is her
practicum work. As a learning
disabilities resource teacher at Lowell
Elementary School in Waterloo, she
thinks the courses she's taken have
helped in her work.
Special education at UNI also offers
preparation for masters' degrees in
elementary, secondary and the
evere/profound disabilities areas.
Graduate level elementary students
are trained as resource teachers who
coordinate many helping services for a
multi-faceted approach to special ed
children's needs. The curriculum for
this Phase Ill includes home school
relations and community resources
courses.
Graduates of the elementary special
ed master's program are qualified to
work with children who are
exceptional learners, mentally disabled,
emotionally disturbed, multi-disabled
or those with learning disabilities.
Little says these resource teachers
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use corrective or remedial teaching to
deal with children who are severely
deficient. He would like to see more
"meaty" courses on the graduate level
in advanced diagnostics and remedial
techniques.
Shirley Rogalsky, an educational
strategist for Area Education Agency
VII, takes one course each semester
working toward her master's degree in
elementary special ed. She thinks the
practicums have been the most
valuable experience for her and she
also feels the instructors take a
personal interest in her education.
"The courses have helped, like
learning to write objectives, and I've
even enjoyed the core courses,"
Rogalsky states. The one disadvantage
she sees is for learning disabilities
teachers and strategists. "The
graduating criteria changed since I
started so I've ended up with 60 hours.
That's a lot of hours but its been worth
it."

On the secondary level, master's
work has only been offered at UNI for
the past two years. In fact, Dr. Pat
Sitlington, assistant professor of
education and coordinator of the
secondary program, notes that UNI is
one of few schools offering a special
education program for secondary
teachers of the handicapped.
This program prepares two types of
teachers - those who teach
handicapped students in a classroom
and those who work as work-study
coordinators concerned with
vocational programming, supervising
job placement for handicapped
students.
'We're trying in the course work to
cooperate with the departments of
industrial technology, co-op education
and counseling to give students an
interdisciplinary preparation,"
Sitlington elaborates. " There's a strong

vocational emphasis in the program
because that's the national direction
the field is taking."
The secondary program also has a
strong practical orientation requiring
three supervised practicums. Students
studying to be work-study coordinators
have interdisciplinary practicums
where they acquire skills to work with
other professionals. They design their
own projects, write sample vocational
programs and job analyses in a
hands-on practical experience that's
usable if they are currently teaching.
For the 78 secondary program
students, Sitlington would like to see
more close work with the cooperating
departments to boost the program's
vocational approach.
The last section of master's level
special education offerings trains
teachers for children with
severe/profound handicaps. Dr. Bill
Stainback, associate professor of
education, explains that this area trains
teachers to instruct children who are
learning very basic skills - feeding
themselves, toilet training, lifting their
heads, rolling over and initial language
development.
Working with those who are
severely or profoundly disabled
requires a different set of teaching
skills, Stainback believes. 'We train
teachers in a structured, systematic,
very preci e way to teach these skills.
The students learn to sequence skills
developmentally. So, if a child can
crawl, what does the teacher teach
next? We draw from the psychological
techniques of applied behavior analysis
in our teaching."
The main strength of the program
Stainback sees is a focus on actual
behavior changes in children. "Because
the teachers work with small
increments of change, they have to
evaluate constantly to see if change is
occurring. We focus more and more
on how to measure behaviors.
Knowing that behaviors are changing is
also a reinforcement for the teachers,"
says Stainback.
In the future Stainback would also
like to see the severe/profound
program include more applied
research techniques so teachers can
share effective techniques with each
other.

Schnur sees some future changes in
other areas of the special ed division.
He believes more empha is will be
placed on teaching pre-school and
secondary handicapped students at
UNI because of national trends.
These trends are due to two pieces
of legislation. According to a new
federal law, by the fall of 1978 there
mu t be free education for all students
ages 3-18 and by 1980 for all students
ages 3-21. This will include
handicapped students and that means
providing qualified teacher to teach
those handicapped students.
While many other universities and
states are just beginning to make such
provisions, UNI and Iowa are ahead of
their time because of State legislation.
Iowa public act #94142 provides a right
to public education for all students
and the state has provided funds to
ee that this happens.
''This act created the area education
agencies and also readied Iowa to
meet requirements of this new federal
law. So, Iowa is better off than some
states," Schnur say .
UNI has also progressed to make
provisions for this public act because
of federal and state financial support
for the development and continued
maintenance of the special ed
program, Schnur adds.
Because of these laws, education for
pre-school and secondary handicapped
students is expanding. Sitlington noted
that three years ago there were only
about 10 full-time students in the
master's level secondary program and
now it's up to about 30 full-time
students.
UNI professors are also working on
a curriculum for teaching teachers of
pre-school handicapped children. But,
Schnur says, the committee is moving
slowly and deliberately. 'We feel this
is an area of great need but it is an
area where the curriculum needs to be
developed correctly."
While UNI is working to develop
programs to comply with the new
federal law, it is also following other
national trends. ''The UNI program
approach is beneficial because it
stresses accountability and so do the
new laws," Schnur relates.
Undergraduate and graduate students
at UNI have many opportunities to
work directly with children and apply
what they've learned in the classroom.

Don't let them
get awayGo after those high school
students who are deciding
now where they'll spend their
next four years . They could
become UNI students .
As alumni , parents or friends,
it's part of your role with the
University to encourage young
people to attend UNI . Your
active support is essential.
Send us the names of any top
college-bound senior or junior
students who might want more
information about UNI . Return
the coupon to Alumni Office,
University of Northern Iowa,
Cedar Falls, IA 50613 .

without seeing
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Student's name

Address
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Zip
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Academic Interest

Your name (optional) and class year
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Bill Lang ch<:1ng{ls job
B

Bill Lang, teacher, historian, administrator has changed jobs
several times to leave administrative work and return to the
classroom where his heart really is. " One must never forget, "
he believes, " that this place (UNI) is for the students. "
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ill Lang began his teaching career in South
Dakota public schools. Within a few years he
became superintendent. But, he wanted to return to
teaching so he took a job as history professor at
Yankton College.
Within another few years he'd earned a Ph.D.,
served as dean of men, dean of the college and finally
as acting president. So - he quit that job and became
associate professor of history at then Iowa State
Teachers College (ISTC, now UNI).
In Cedar Falls, within six years he was named head
of the social sciences department, later dean of
instruction and finally vice president for academic
affairs. But, he still wanted to teach so he quit that job,
too, and in 1970 returned to teaching humanities
courses through the UNI history department.
As he says, 'When the details of an office and the
immediate goals are met, I go back to where my heart
really is, and that's back to the classroom."
Bill Lang - teacher, historian, administrator, friend
to many -will change jobs again and become an
emeritus professor after the spring, 1978, semester.
Dr. William C. Lang has accomplished much for UNI.
One of his first loves has been developing, teaching
and improving the humanities courses in the general
education program. His own interest in several
academic areas and his concern for students' interests
attracted him to the humanities courses.
''These courses (Humanities I and 11) use history as a
vehicle to present the art, music, philosophy and
religion of various eras," writes Dr. Donald F. Howard,
UNI emeritus professor of history, about Lang's
teaching.
Howard continues, " Lang believes - and his
students will testify - that the role of the teacher of
history is to exert a civilizing influence; to inspire
those who sit before him with the importance of
human values; to create humane humans who are
sensitive to the relation of the past to the present and
- it may even be - to the future."
Lang says of his humanities, liberal arts approach to
teaching, "Life is not so fragmented as it may appear in
college when students are exposed separately to art,
literature, hi story, philosophy, religion or music. Each
makes a contribution if you look at life frontally. It's
not just living that counts but the quality of life."
Dr. Donald Whitnah, head of the UNI history
department, regards Lang as a model teacher and the
number one instructor on the UNI campus. Whitnah
adds that Lang is an excellent speaker, a good debater
and is sought after for speaking engagements.

titles agai n
A survey sent to UNI alumni 10 years after they
graduated indicates that Lang has made an impression
on his students. Alumni reported that the humanities
courses had especially made an impact on their lives.
Howard says of Lang's teaching, ''The measure of his
accomplishment was his selection as the most
outstanding teacher in the College of Business and
Behavioral Sciences during the 1974-75 academic year. "
. Bill Lang is also highly regarded as an administrator.
When ISTC was changing in name and form to State
College of Iowa and UNI, Lang served as dean of
instruction and later vice president for academic affairs
during the years of 1959-1970.
Several of his accomplishments during those years
are still being used today. For instance, he revitalized
the foreign language program which had been sagging
and created a new interest that continues strongly
today.
He felt that there was a gap in students' knowledge
about other cultures, so with Ford Foundation funds
he built up the foreign area studies program until it
was larger than the offerings at some of the Big 10
institutions. He also created the department of
psychology and headed it for one year.
Lang strongly supported growth for the library and a
new library building. The first phase of the new library
was occupied in 1964 and the second in 1975. He also
helped establish avenues of support for minorities at
UNI through the creation of UNI-Cue and minorities
courses.
Lang was fortunate, he said, as an administrator to
serve under many good presidents but especially
under J. W. Maucker. While he was dean and Maucker
president, the two sought to change the institution to
something other than a teacher's college. Lang recalls,
"It was increasingly obvious that all professional areas
felt they could do far better in training by having
students at four-year institutions. And, the institution
was artificial when there were only teaching people.
Students were not exposed to counter forces - there
was not the diversity of interest that we wanted to
expose students to. "
If the institution hadn't changed, Lang felt certain "it
would almost stagnate in size. We could see a leveling
off of the population and the previous demands for
teachers were not being made. We felt we had a
quality staff and faculty and could do an excellent job
for non-teachers and teachers."
And as an administrator he always tried to evaluate
his ideas. He interviewed all graduating seniors to hear

their reactions to the general education program, their
instructors and the student personnel services.
He also had freshmen and seniors tested to know
what progres had been made. And, he remembers at
the time, "we were not disappointed to discover a high
percentile ranking in general education subjects, a
well as majors, for UNI students."
During Lang's years as an administrator, he wa tied
down with responsibilities yet he till found time to
co-author a high school history textbook "The
American Achievement." He also taught clas es except
for the eight years when he was dean and vice
president at UNI.
Like his teaching, Lang's research has also been in
several areas. A commencement addre s he gave at the
University of Iowa appears in "Representative American
Speeches of 1960-61". He's written of music education,
and more recently, done much research on the history
of the University of Northern Iowa. Some of his
research on the first Gilchrist Hall is published in the
"Annals of Iowa".
Lang is also known for his personable nature.
Whitnah describes the first time he met Lang in 1959.
"I thought the world of him right away. He was helpful,
kind, efficient, and a good friend. Even now, he'll loan
his syllabus to a new faculty member, not being pushy,
just helpful and sincere. He's always willing to listen to
new colleagues."
Dr. Leland Sage, UNI emeritus professor of history,
writes of his privilege of friendship with Lang. "These
years of close association have been memorable for
me because of the opportunity to observe his
wide-ranging tastes and interests, his tremendous store
of knowledge, his powers of expression, his gracious
readiness to share his time, knowledge and counsel
with students and colleagues, and his sterling
character. I think this all adds up to scholar, gentleman
and good companion."
And Don Howard comments, "Down through the
years, I have also known Bill Lang as a man whose
trademarks are honesty and decency."
When he changes to emeritus status, Lang agrees
that he might teach some courses and he'd also like to
take some courses himself "to get the thinking of
some other people."
After his years of association with UNI since 1949,
Bill Lang still keeps one main principle - "One must
never forget that this place is for the students. When I
had my office in (old) Gilchrist Hall on the south side
of the building, I kept my blinds open to watch the
students walk by so I would be constantly reminded ."
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Campus Avenews
Moving day for Speech/Art
M ovin g has begun into th e U I
Speec h/Art Co mpl ex.
Th e fir t Th eatre U I performan ce is
c;chedul ed fo r Feb. 15 in the new
traye r-Wood Theatre and th e movin g
wa<; to beg in Dec. 21 and co ntinu e
throu gh se mester break . Th e peech
and c;peech path ology and audi o logy
departm ent also planned to move
durin g th e ho lid ay interim .
David W alter, director of Engin ee rin g
ervices, aid in stal lati o n of sky light s is
th e onl y delay now for the bui ldin g.
kyli ght s were schedul ed to arrive by
F b. 1 in time for in sta llati o n before
the Feb. 15 performan ce. In th e
mea ntime, th e kylight hole are
cl oc;ed up. Life safety features have
bee n provid ed .
Bo th buildin gs in th e co mpl ex are
buzz in g with fini shing wo rk activity. In
Broa dcas tin g Services' area o n th e
thi rd fl oo r o f th e north buildin g wirin g
is bein g in sta ll ed fo r publi c radi o
stati ons KU I and KHKE. Down o ne
fl oo r, televi sio n equipment and an
audi o metri c room for speech
path o logy and audi ology is in place.
Tel ph o nes are being in stall ed .
Two elevator in th e north buildin g·

ho uld have bee n in pected and in
workin g o rd er by Dec. 26. All of th e
painting in th e no rth bu ilding was to
be fini shed by Jan. 6, 1978. Heatin g
systems are o n and wo rkin g.
W alter aid new furniture and
equ ipment is arr ivin g and bein g to red
in th e bui lding. traye r-Wood Th ea tre
seats arrived in mid-Dece mber. At th e
sa me time the pecia l fl oo r in th e
th eatre and directing-practi ce roo m
wa s bein g in ta iled . Ri gge rs were at
work and th e co ncrete fl oo r , pacial
lightin g and so und equipment were
being in sta ll ed .
Ca rpetin g wo n't be in tail ed in th e
theatre unti l aft er the February
performance, Wa lter aid.
Th e on ly thin g lackin g to co mp lete
th e bui ldin g i the skylight and interi or
glass. W alter aid th e glass has bee n
delaye d becau e it' a special 1/, '
interior glass sent to three different
compan ies for vari o us treatm ent . Thi s
interi o r gla s should be delivered by
Feb. 1.
"I think part of the d elay ha s bee n
beca u e o f chan ges in the projec t and
becau se o f delays in d elivery o f
material s," Wa lter explain ed .

Three of th e new married student housing 8-plexes were well underway in mid-December.
Th ey're loca ted o n the hill south eas t of th e main UNI campus. Th e o th er marri ed
student housing apartm ents in Hillside Co urts are just wes t of this new developm ent.
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Th e 40-·apartm ent marri ed stud ent
ho using project is fairl y well o n
schedul e and hould be ready fo r
stud ents to move into thi s summ er,
Walter sa id.
Th e five eight-pl exe , Ce ntral Se rvice
Building and 86-ca r pa rkin g lot bein g
built no w are part o f a 300-unit p lan
located south o f Hill side Co urt s.
Furnace are in the buildings and by
February W alter expects th e Ce ntral
Se rvice Bui ldin g to be co mpl eted and
with any luck , two or three of th e
apartm ent bui ldings.
Adj ace nt to th e marri ed tud ent
housin g is th e Coll ege Street exten ion
project provid ing a second access road
to th e new apartments. All o f th e
paving is done but beca u e o f co ld
wea th er ea rl y on, th e bridge wo rk is
ho ld ing up co nstru ti on th at probably
won't be fini shed until April.

Gallery size, selection
lures new art director
The potent ial of the new U I Art
Ga ll ery lured th e new directo r awa y
from Rochester, NY, to Cedar Fall and
the ga llery in the Speech/Art Compl ex.
Sa nfo rd Civitz Shaman, the new
directo r is preparin g for th e ga ll ery's
ope ning fo r early M arch. He is a
fo rm er ass istant curato r at th e
Memo ria l Art Gallery in Rochester. At
UNI he is re ponsib le fo r ettin g up
the exhib itio n chedul e, supervi ing
exhibiti o n in tal lati ons, providin g
prog rams, curating th e U I perman ent
coll ecti o n and generally promo tin g th e
gall ery.
"I wa rea ll y impre ed with th e
po tential of th e art gallery at UNI ,"
Shaman aid . " The quality and quantity
of space is o utstandin g fo r a uni ve r ity
art gallery. A number of va ryin g
themes can be arranged from th e
pe rmanent co ll ecti on."
UNI ' permanent co ll ecti o n o f more
than 500 pi ece includes wo rk s by
arti sts such as Albers, Arp, Braqu e,
Gro z, Cassa tt, Feininge r, Co lliwitz,
Pica so, Signac, Seve rini and Grant
Wood .
The gall ery' size plu s th e se lecti o n
ava ilable fro m th e permanent
coll ecti o n give UNI a better than

average univer ity gallery, according to
haman. He sai d many universities
don't even have their own collection
The main gallery, to be located on
the first floor, can be divided into
three smaller areas. It has 368 running
feet of exhibition space. One of the
upstairs galleries has a total of 103
running feet of exhibition space and
the second up tair gallery has 105
running feet. The corridor, which will
al o b u ed for exhibiti n , ha 38
running feet of pace.
The first show cheduled will feature
contemporary Chicago painters. Selections from the permanent collection
will al o be on view.
The gallery will be open to the
public Tuesday, Thur day, Friday and
Saturday from 10 a.m. until 3 p.m. Th e
Wednesday hours will be 10 a.m. until
9 p.m. and Sunday hour will be 1 to 5
p.m. The gallery will be closed on
Mondays.

The third book is a comprehensive
bibliography of the avant garde author
"Donald Barthelme". The book i
named after the author of "City Life,"
"Sadne s," and "The Dead Father. "
Barthelme i also a regu lar contributor
to "The ew Yorker" magazine.
" Literary Disruption " was first
published by the Univer ity of Illinois
Pres · in 1975. ow, however it will be
published in two other countries
making it the second and third

versions of the book, and Klinkowitz's
fourth and fifth books published on
Oct. 14.
Klinkowi tz said the book are
actually his class preparations from the
different subjects he teaches. He said
the real work will come now when he
mu t prepare fre h cla ses o student
who read his books won't be bored.

• LI BER AL ARTS
EDUCATION EIFlOYM(NT
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The numbers 14, 5 and 4 had a
special meaning for Dr. Jerome
Klinkowitz, University of Northern
Iowa professor of English.
On Oct. 14, 1977, Klinkowitz had five
of his books on contemporary
American fiction released simultaneously by publishers in four
countries. The countries included the
United States, England, Mexico and
Argen tina.
The author believes "Vonnegut in
America," wi ll be the most popular of
the books. It is a biographical and
critical study of Kurt Vonnegut,
well-known author of contemporary
fiction. Klinkowitz uses a unique
assembly of photo of Vonnegut dating
back to baby pictures. There are also
some shots of when Vonnegut taught
at the University of Iowa's Writers'
Workshop in 1966. With 17 pages of
photos, the book was published in
New York by the Delacorte Press in
hardcover and by Dell Publishing Co.
in paperback .
"The Life of Fiction," is the title of
the second Klinkowitz book. Here, he
tudies Hunter S. Thompson, Ishmael
Reed, Steve Katz and other young
writers. Interviews, letters, phone
conversations and reports of personal
experiences with these writers are
included in the book. Klinkowitz
describes the contacts "as a way of
measuring their contribution to
American literature." This book is
being published by the University of
Illinois Press as well as the John
Russell, Ltd. firm of England.

I,.
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Klinkowitz publishes
five books on same day
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It's still as tough
as it was for you .
During you r last yea r at the University of Northern
Iowa, do you remember the crisis of finding a job? Now
it can be your turn to help UNI students looking for
employment. No matter what your field of work, you've
had some experience and can offer practical
information .
If you know of any job openings, please send your
uggestions to the Placement Office . Your years of
e ncounter in the job market will prove valuable to current
UNI students.
Help UNI students by sending your job suggestions
to the Pla ce ment Office today .
Mail to Career Planning & Placement Office, Gilchrist Hall, University of Northern Iowa,
Cedar Falls, IA 50613.
Name: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __ _
Address: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Job Information: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
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Alumni Avenews
J.

S. Latta gives $90,000
for academic scholarships
John S. Latta, Jr., B.A. '29, and former
president and chairman of the board
of the J. S. Latta and Son book and
office supply bu iness, recently set up
a charitable unitrust for the University
of Northern Iowa.
The UNI Foundation will be the
recipient of approximately $90,000,
one-half of the trust, to be divided
equally for scholarships to students in
the department of biology, the School
of Business, the College of Education
and intercollegiate athletics. The J. S.
Latta, Jr., Scholarships will revert to the
Foundation upon Latta' death. The
income from the trust will be used for
academ ic scholarships.
Lee Miller, director of the office of
alumni services and development, said,
''The Foundation and University
appreciate Mr. Latta's generous trust
fund. He's already purchased a
UNI-Dome entrance and given much
additional upport to the University as
an al umnus and businessman."
Latta explain to Miller that "the
Univer ity has always been good to
me." He said he's given the unitrust

and other gifts to UNI in appreciation
of the education and long association
as a businessman with the University.
Latta currently lives in Cherokee
Village, Ark.
Miller also pointed out that estate
planning can save a person's heirs a lot
of trouble and money. He suggests for
further information on setting up
planned giving for the University,
people should contact the office of
alumni services and development, UNI,
Cedar Falls, IA 50613, (319) 273-2355.

Merchant Scholarship
applications available
Applications for the Merchant
Scholarsh ip awards pre ented annually
at UNI are now being accepted .
Candidates eligible for the awards
include any B.A. graduates from UNI
or anyone expecting to receive a B.A.
degree from UNI within six months of
the deadline.
The deadline for having materials
filed with the committee is Mar. 1,
1978. If material is submitted by Feb.
15, 1978, the committee will notify
those whole files are not complete.
The decision on scholarship award

will be announced in April or May,
1978".
- --...
.
Approximately $7,000 is available for
the 1978-79 chool year. Funds are
provided under the will of the late
Professor Fank Ivan Merchant, former
UNI language professor, and hi s sister,
Kate Matilda Merchant. Award winners
are chosen by the University president
and department heads.
Appli cation blank are available by
writing the Merchant Scholarship
Committee chairman, Dr. Donald
Hanson, head of the Department of
School Administration and Per onnel
Services, University of Northern Iowa,
Cedar Falls, IA 50613.

1978 Homecoming
Reunion date set
Mark these dates on your calendar
for 1978 alumni events.
Homecoming/Alumni Reuni o ns Oct. 21-22, 1978. Honoring cla sses of
1918, 1928, 1938 and 1953.
Parent Weekend - Weekend of Nov.
11, 1978.

Director's Medlee
by Lee Miller,
Director of Alumni Affairs
Since the UNI-Dome
opened on Feb. 10,
1976, we have had over
500,000 people
attending a variety of
events. Thirty-six
percent have been to
the Dome for
non-athletic events, 26
percent for
non-university athletic
events and 38 percent for UNI athletic events.
There have been all kinds of programs from
concerts to horse shows. The UNI-Dome is
truly providing something for everyone.
Even though the Dome is now
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self-supporting, we still owe $600,000 on the
construction loan. We have launched a
clean-up drive to raise this money so we can
get on to Phase II of our Centennial drive, the
Fine Arts Auditorium. If any of you can think of
any financial sources or can personally help,
we would certainly appreciate it.

We seem to have a small problem in our
computer program for The A lumnus. Some
subscriber couples who are both UNI alums
are receiving two copies of The Alumnus
magazine and should only be receiving one.
We have made a correction and this should be
changed with this issue.

Class Notes
The following UNI graduates earned higher degrees:
JEA T. BASKERVILLE, 8.A. 72, and BETTY PITSCH
FERGUSON, B.A. 72. received their M.A. from the
University of South Dakota on July 31, 1977.
GERALD 8. TAYLOR, B.A. 71, received his M.A. from
Western Michigan Univ. on Aug. 19, 1977, and GE E C.
HEILEMAN, B.A. '59, received his M.S. from the same
university.
DENISE A
VROCH OTA, B.A., 71, received her M.A.
from Iowa State University ov. 19, 1977.
BONNIE SLOTH RAASCH, B.A. 72, received her M.A. in
library science from the University of Iowa in August, 19n.
Currently, she is teaching at Vernon Junior High School in
i\l\arion.

'31
After a profe sional life
of involvement in
mathematics, Dr. Dorothy
M. Horn. B.A. '31, spent
the last year teaching
part-time as an associate

professor at the .Y. State College of Human Ecology at
Cornell University. Boyd, an artist, teaches undergraduate
courses in fundamentals of design and graphic design. He
has had eight one-man exhibitions, including a recent
show al the Andre Zarre Gallery in New York City.

'60
Two pot made by DEA SCHWARZ, 8.A., '60 & M.A. '61 ,
associate professor at Luther College, have recently been
accepted into museum collections. The Fort Dodge
Blanden Memorial Art Gallery selected a two-handled
footed bowl, and the Green Bay museum a footed pot
called "Styrk" (Norwegian for "strength"). Schwarz's work
is displayed in veral collections, including UNI, Mason
City, Marshalltown, Hamline University, Keimyung Coll ge
in South Korea and the collection of the King of orway.
Schwarz joined the Luther faculty in 19&4, and lives in
Decorah.

'61

professor in the graduate
department of
educational theory at the
University of Toronto,
Ontario, Canada. She
formally retired in 1976.

LI DA SUE LUCAS. B.A.. i now an assistant professor in
the College of Librarian hip at the University of South
Carolina. Her new address is 126 Leeward Loop, Columbia,

s.c.

Dr. Horn went to
Ontario after ea rning an
Dr. Dorothy Horn
Ed.D. degree in personnel psychology and measurement
and evaluation from Columbia University. At the University

of Toronto she was in charge of the mathematics
achievement test for admission to college and univer ity.
She was also chief investigator of several projects to
develop math evaluation materials which were published

by The Ontario In titute for Studies in Education.
A native Iowan, Dr. Horn taught in public schools in
Cieneva, Davenport and De Moines and also taught at
Drake University and Grandview College.
She and her husband, Franklin Reynold • live in Centre
Burlington, Nova Scotia, Canada, BON IEO, but spend
parts of the year in Florida and Iowa.

'43
BURGETTE CAHOO HART, 2 yr. Elem., is a program
analy I wit h the Policy Re earch Div. (U.S. Dept. of
Commerce) in Boulder. The Paul Harts live al 3190
Stanford, Boulder, CO.

'64
Dr. STEVE PARSO , B.A., M.A. '65, was recently elected
president of the Mid-Atlantic Community Education
Consortium. The consortium is made up of nine
universities and six stale education departments providing
resources to Community Education D velopmenl. Parson
serves as director of the Cooperative Extension Program
for Community Education. He and his wife, MAROLYN
JEAN DUSCHEN, 8.A. '64, lives at 2h07 Capistrano St., W ,
Blacksburg, VA.

'65
Cpl. THOMAS D. MERCER and family are newcomers to
the Fort Dodge area where Mercer will serve as a
technician with the Iowa Air ational Guard. Mercer, his
wife, Dixie, and their children, Michelle, 10, and Shawn, 5,
moved here from St. Louis.

'68

'51
BURDETTE P. HANSEN, B.A., general manager of the
Westinghouse Learning Corporation Measurement
Research Center in Iowa City does not fit th stereotype
for his role in the multi-national corporation. The
soft-spoken Hansen was raised on a farm in Audubon
before attending U I and then going into the U.S. Army
in 1951. He taught math, physics and science in Nebraska
while working on his M.A. degree from the University of
Omaha in 1958. Before he completed his doctorate from
the Univer ity of Iowa in 1966, he was superintendent of
schools in A hton and Marcus. He joined Measurement
Research Center in 1966 and ,vas made director three
years later. Hansen thinks Iowa City has the potential to
become a research and manufaduring complex.

"String art can be a 1eaching tool as well as a hobby,"
says JOHN HOFFMAN, B.A., Box 364, Gladbrook, as he
uses it in teaching mathematics. At fi rst, he used
cardboard and string with basic geomet ric designs in the
classroom. Hoffman found it was a good way to teach
measurements and help youngsters to visualize right
angles and triangles and still end up with a good product.
He has made several wall hangings for his home and
office. Many of them have no set pattern. One of the
mall cathedrals he made required 700 nails and some 500
yards of yarn. Hoffman's wife is ELIZABETH EIDIG, B.A.

'68.

LAVO BURRICHTER SAYLER, B.A., pastor of First
United Church of Chri I in Carpentersville, IL, took a
group of UCC clergy and lay persons on a tour of lsra
last ovember. Sayler and her husband Robert live at 2251
Tara Dr., Elgin, IL.

The Berkeley School of Westchester, White Plains, N.Y.,
has named CAROLE CERKA HUGHES, B.A., " Instructor of
the Year". Hughes, chairman of the communications
department and Berkeley Club Advisor, joined the faculty
in 1973. She has been an elementary teacher in Minot,
N.D., and a remedial reading teacher in Dunkerton, IA.
She received her M.A. from the College of ew Roch lie,
N.Y. She is a member of the National Business Education
Association, National Education Association, Eastern
Business Teachers Association and the Westchester New
York Teachers Association. She lives at 25 Beechwood
Ave., While Plains, .Y.

'59

'69

D. MICHAEL BOYD, B.A., member of the Department of
Design and Environmental Analysis, was named associate

RICHARD D. JAMES, B.A., is now a licensed investment
broker or stockbroker. James and his wife, DEAN A
KLINE, B.A. '69, and their daughters, Angelia, 3½ and Lisa,
1, live at 1316 Pinehill Rd., Bettendorf.

' 55

MICHAEL J. TOKHEIM, 8.A. & M.A. 70, has been hired
as senior supervisor of business and office education for
the State of Wiscon in. Tokheim taught business
education in West Allis, W1 and typing at Milwaukee Area
Tech. College in 1976-n erving as evening upervisor.
Tokheim and his wife, SHIRLEY GRA SETH, 8.A. 70, live at
4905 Ralph Cir., Madi on, WI.

'70
UE FOLLON. M.A., executive director of the Iowa
Com mi sion of Women, was named to the ent ral Hall of
Fame. A native of Volga, Sue was recently named Iowa's
Outstanding Young Woman of the Year for 1976. Fallon is
also in 'Who's Who of American Women" and
"Outstanding Educators of America ." She received a B.A.
from Iowa W'esleyan Coll ge and is currently working on
her doctorate at Drake. Prior to her appointment, Sue was
associate dean of student and coordinator of student
activities at Buena Vi ta College for 5 years. Follon lives at
2400 Hickman Rd., Bldg. 2 A2. Des Moines.
PATRICK S. GROFF, B.A., 2102 Georgetown Rd .. Webster
Oty, accepted the position of trea urer for Van Diesi
Supply Co., and moved hi wife, Linda, and sons, Chad, 7,
and Aaron, 5 back to Iowa. Before moving back, Groff was
a C.P.A. in Denver and also treasurer in an industrial
accounting firm.
FREDERICK " RICK" A. HODAM, B.A. 70, has been named
assistant football and head wrestling coach at Iowa
Wesleyan. A native of LeMars, Hodam erved as head
football coach at Dallas Center for three year . He then
wenl to Eastern ew Mexico University and served as
offensive line and linebacker coach. Rick and Jane Hodam
live at 901 Lucas St., Ml. Pleasant.

'71
JAMES R. SA DERS, B.A., returned to the U.S. after
spending 19 months in England, Holland, and Ghana doing
field research for his Ph.D. di sertation in African history
on a Fulbright Hays grant. In January he began teaching as
an assistant in th Department of Hi tory at orthwestern
Univer ity where he is working on his doctoral degree.

'73
HE RY S. BRAMMA , B.A., accepted the po ition as
junior high math and science teacher in the West
Delaware School system. The family, including LYN
OLSON BRAMMA • B.A. 76 and daughter, Leslie, 5, live at
112 Delhi Rd., Manchester.
LINDA LOUISE SRI KERT, B.A., M.A. 76, is now
employed by the Siouxland Blood Bank in Sioux City. Her
responsibilities involve blood donor recruitment and
public relations. She previously worked in the Dakota
County Health Department.
DENNIS GREE • B.A., was admitted to the Iowa Bar in

1976. He received his law degree from Creighton
University School of Law in 1976. He has joined the law
firm of Miller, Miller and Miller in Cherokee. Green & his
wife, Martha, live at 415 E. Cedar St., Cherokee.

'74
From the second-floor of a workshop over Rick's Bike
Shop in Grinnell, J. JEFFREY BOCK. B.A., builds and sells
bike frames. He ells them locally as well as out of
Chicago and Kansas. It is painstaking work and maybe only
one frame a week i made, but the finished product is a
thing of beauty. He may not get rich but to quote Bock, "I
get to make things, anl:1I like what I'm making."
JAMES W . MILLER, B.A. 74 & M.A. 77, directed the play
''The Place Makers" in Grundy Center this summer. Miller
·..ected the 17 musical selections. He was active in UNI
..ic Theatre productions.
MARVI L. WELLS, B.A., assumed hi new job as equal
employment opportunity-contract compliance officer for
Fort Dodge and as d irector of the city Human Rights
Commission. He previously served as equal opportunity
officer-statistician for YOUR, Inc. Wells, his wife, Iris, and
their five children lives at 509 S. Iowa, Eagle Grove.
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John & Stacey Wahl: 'Petal People'
by Betsy DeFilippis
Reprinted from The News-Times
Danbury, CT

Those "petal people," as their
friend call them, are still at it. They
ju t can't seem to kick the habit.
You'd think four years of their lives
devoted to searching for flowers with
just the right number of petals for
their book, "I Can Count the Petals of
a Flower," would be enough for them.
The book ha been out for a year
now, however, and John B.A., 41 , and
Stacey Wahl are still counting. They
haven't found a nine-petaled blue
flower yet.
The Wahls went to New York City
last June to receive a national award
for their children's book, 32 pages of
full-color photographs taken by John
Wahl of both wild and cultivated
flowers, some found in the couple's
own back yard in Ridgefield; others
discovered as far away as Chandigarh,
India.
The award was given by the
Educational Press and is in the picture
story category. The only other award in
this category, the Wahls report, will go
to the new National Geographic
children's magazine.
The book combines the talents of
John, a wild flower buff whose hobby
is photography, and Stacey, a teacher
of mathematics who likes to make the
subject a game for children. She is an
assistant profe sor at We tern
Connecticut State College in Danbury.
The book, which sells for $3.50 and
i published by the National Council of
Mathematics Teachers, began when
Stacey gave John, a scientific advisor
for the Schlumberger-Doll Research
Center, a fine quality camera for their
25th wedding anniversary.
John started taking picture of the
wild flowers in the woods behind their
home, he recalls. Then photographing
flower on trips became a new hobby.
"One day, while vacationing in
Colorado, a child was looking at a
picture John had taken of a native
Colorado flower, the ox-eye sunflower.
She happily announced that it had 15
petals," Stacey continue .
"As a teacher, I realized she had
opened a new approach to a needed
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Photo by Joseph Kugelsky. News-Times

John and Stacey Wahl in the garden of their Ridgefield, CT, home. John, 8.A. '41, takes
photographs of wild flowers to illustrate Stacey's books that teach children mathematics
by counting the number of petals on flowers.

math skill, and the idea of the book
was born. But I wanted to teach more
than counting. I knew that a lot of
children have trouble with their time
tables. Counting petals promised a
fresh approach to these problems of
learning primes and composites and
evens and odds," the educator
explains.
And so a new ection of the book
began to take shape, picturing three
flowers with four petals and four
flowers with three petals.
Finding flowers with petals
representing the numbers one through
16 was harder than they thought it
would be, he recall .
"One of the hardest to locate wa a
seven-petaled flower. One day we
attended a wildflower lecture in
Roxbury and learned that the Trientali
borealis, a star flower with seven
petals, grows near Roxbury in the
spring. We were so excited," she
continues.
So one day in May the couple set
out to look for it and searched for
hours, to no avail.
"As the sun was lowering in the sky,
we got lost on a newly-developed
road. One place was steep and rocky
and damp," Stacey remember .

"I instinctively a ked John to back up
to that spot. We got out and looked
around and I found a species of flower
John had never photographed. Sure
enough, it was the seven-petaled
starflower," the silver-haired Stacey
continues excitedly.
Stacey wanted to color code the
flowers to the Cuisenaire rods, a
teaching tool she had been using for
more than 15 year .
In this system for teaching numbers,
tacey expla ins, each number is keyed
to a color. A white rod is one, red,
two, green, three and so on .
The couple ucceeded in finding the
right colored flower for the rod
numbering one through five, and
located an orange flower for 10. Seven
being black, and eight being brown,
were impo ible and they had to ettle
for white one .
But the green six-petaled flower
proved a real challenge, Stacey ays.
They found it one ummer on a vi it to
Mount Rainier in Washington State
while enjoyi ng a view from the edge of
a now bank.

'74

'75
GARY DEA IVERSEN, B.A., gradualed from the
Univer ily of Iowa College of Law "with high distinclions",
in Aug. of 1977. He has joined lhe law firm of Mosier,
Thomas, Beatty. Dutton, Braun, & Staack. Iver en received

his CPA licenses in May, 1975. Iversen and his wife, Amy
live at 1151 Meadow Lane, Walerloo.
CARLA BENSEN KLOOlWYK, B.A., has joined the

MARILYN A N ELLIS, B.A., & Richard Rasmussen, 20
10th Ave., Hiawatha.
Rose M . Fernald & ROGER ALA PURDY, B.A., 51 4 4th
t. SE, Independence.
Gail Johnson & MICHAEL S. GRADY, B.A., 811 E.
Republic, Peoria, IL

compa ny of Add d Touch as an interior decorator.

'74 & '76

Kloolwyk was previously employed by Muellers and
Younke~s. The Kloolwyks live al R.F.D. 11, ew London.

CONSTA CE ENGLER B.A. 74 & TERRY BETHEL, B.A. 76,
203 Walnul St., Anamosa.
)EA NE L HICKERSO , B.A. 74, & LAWRENCE PAULSEN,
B.A. 77, 1540 Diamond St., San Diego, CA.

'76
CLOUD B. COLD, B.A., has been Iran ferred with

tv1assey Ferguson, Inc. to Ohio to become the personnel

'75

and industrial relations supervisor with the Akron plant.

He and his wife, CAROLY GRIG BY, B.A. '67, and their
lhree children, Mallhew, Lisa and Leslie, live al 12283 King
Church St., Unionlown, O H.
PAMELA ARVIDSO HARPER, B.A., joined !he Harrison

County Extension office as office assistant. A native of

t., Muscatine.

Monlezuma, Pam la and her husband Richard live at 114
W. 10th St., Logan.
WILLIAM P. IRVI E, B.A., worked for a private C.P.A. firm
upon graduation but finds his new position as an HEW
auditor chall nging and interesting. Irvine, his wife, Mary,

and !heir lwo sons, Will, 4, and Mall, 2, live al 2226 Auslin
Dr., Springfield, IL
HAROLD G. PELL, B.A., has joined lhe slaff as a member
of the Interior De ign Studio at the Brandies home store

in Omaha. He lives at 4212

. 48th St., A16, Omaha,

BETH ANN WILLIAMS, B.A., & James VanElsen, 8528 E.
Hampden, A-1605, Denver, CO.
LINDA JO EICHELBERGER, B.A., & Michael Shay, 310 Pine

E.

Marriages
'68
Kathleen Mary Kelley & RUSSELL TELECKY, B.A., 408 1st
SW, A-S, Cedar Rapids.

'70
Milzi M . Schumacher & KENNETH M. JOHNSON, B.A.
123 Northwood Apt., Sunderland, MA.
RUTHA ANN RINIKER, B.A., & Gary Woerdehoff, 1127
Reynolds St., LeClaire.

KATHRYN AN MEIER, B.A., & Tim Schullz, R.F.D. •2,
Box 12, Cresco.
JANONNE D. DAUP, B.A., & Douglas Robbins, P. 0. Box
196, 316 Troy St., Murray.
Bonnie Um & DAVID W. CHA G, 4024 Ave. Frederick
M. Hubbell, Des Moines.
JUDITH AN GEARHART, B.A., & Blake Reed, 1008 W .
20th St., Cedar Falls.
PAMELA KAY RILEY, B.A., & James Schnoor, 1440 W.
35Ih, Davenport.
Ann Janelle Raygor & WILLIAM ). LAHART, B.A., 1927
23rd St., De Moine .

Bonny Curran & CHARLES D. CAR EY, B.A., 6316
Urbandale Ave., A16, Des Moines.
MYRA )EA VA SICKLE & KIRK L CAKERIC[, bolh B.A.,
Box 73, Boyden.
Melissa Shipler & MICHAEL R. BUR S, B.A., 313 E. ·I8Ih
St., A2, Carroll.
BARBARA JEAN COSTELLO & GREGORY L BURKE, both
B.A., 225 Hawkeye Ct., Iowa ily.
Vickie L. O 'Connor & DE NIS D. BERKLA D, B.A., alle
2 C-3 Sanla lsidis 4Ex1 .. Fajardo, Puerto Rico.
Debra Iverson & DUA E R. BE EDICT, B.A., 2205
Skyline, Walerloo.
KARMA SUE JE SE & MICHAEL REM TER, bolh B.A.,
3939 E. 23rd, A-1 , De Moines.
DEBRA A
DOSTAL & JEFFREY R. RO E, bolh B.A., 324
6th St. NW, Mason City.
Deborah idey & DALE H. SCHMIDT, B.A., 8211/,
Adams St., Carroll.
TRACY LY NE HU GERFORD, B.A., & Rober! hwery,
5040 Shirley Ave. •8. Jacksonville, FL.
ROZA
E CARYL HOWAR, B.A., & Terry Warder, 2009
NW Hickory Ln., •8. Ankeny.
Cynlhia Reisinger & CRAIG ALLE BURCH, B.A., Box 171,
21 Hamillon Terr., A9, Clark Summil, PA.
Chri Iy ielsen & SCOTT C. JE SE , B.A., 409 W. 4Ih St,
Cedar Falls.
Mary Dyke & GERALD L JOH SO , B.A., 3900 -53 Cedar
Heighls Dr., Cedar Fall .
DORE E GAIL DAVISO , B.A., & William Weiland,
10101/, oulh St., Walerloo.
CHERRY LY
BUR HAM, B.A., & Paul Marsden, 1714
12th St., Eldora.

'75 & '76
BONNIE RAE HELMERS, B.A. 76, & BRIAN C. WILLEY,
B.A. 75, 110 Harbet Ave. NW, A6, Cedar Rapids.

'76
BARBARA )EA LEHMKUHL, B.A., & Craig Puegner, 129
13th St. SE, Altoona.
SUSAN L. SCHNEIDER & DONALD E. MCCUN IFF, bolh
B.A., 1008 Lyon, Walerloo.
Jodi Futrell & MITCHELL A CHRISTENSEN, B.A., 2001
Hickory Ln., ~6. Ankeny.
LY ISE A. HUFF, B.A., & Mark Robinson, 1611 Fremon!
St., Marshalltown.
Terrie Lynn Kohl & THOR C. RASTITTER, B.A., Box 267,
Manilla.

Births
'60 & '61
DONALD H., B.A. '60 & JANET POEPPEY MCCLAIN, B.A.
'61, second child, firs! daughter, Sarah Kalherine, Sept. 9.
The family lives al 2028 Rochester Ct., Iowa Cily.

'71
'76 & '77
Teresa Jones & DAVID L FURNEAUX, B.A., 1133
Cummins, Des Moines.

ELLEN ELIZABETH THORVILSON, B.A., & Phillip Lowry, 11
Peabody Terr., 1603, Cambridge, MA.
LINDA SUSAN PULS, B.A., & Charle Sangston, B.A., 423
Loras Blvd., Dubuque.
CAROL LYNN ROHRBACH, B.A., & Alan Berge, 808 3rd
Ave., So., Clear Lake.

'72
NANCY JANE BEEBOUT, B.A., & Robert Phillips, Box 37,

Searsboro.

'72 & '74
MARY SUE AREND, B.A. 74, & STEPEHEN ). BONFIG, B.A.
72, 3151 Hillcresl, Dubuque.

'73
Teresa Gaylene Loney & MICHAEL R. SHERWOOD, B.A.,
2021/, Southwest St., Corydon.
Margarel Gales & JAMES E. BIWER, B.A., 3300 Oakland
Rd. NE, Cedar Rapids.

JULIE A N GRACE, B.A. 76, & JOHN C. SCHREURS, B.A.

77, 1006 Lincoln Blvd., Muscaline.
TERESA L. SASS, B.A. 77, & H. QUE TIN JACKSO , B.A.
76, 1807 Clay St., Cedar Falls.

'77
LEAN SUE GRUNDMAN, B.A., & Philip Morris, R.F.D.
~1. Pre coll.
Debby Slrouse & CHARLES A. KNUDSE , B.A., 221 2nd
Ave. SE, Waverly.
DEBORAH SUE COOK, B.A., & Kevin Will, Box 217,
Urbana.
JAYNE BETH A DERSO , B.A., & Mitchell Veeder, 1603
W. 3rd St., Cedar Falls.
ROSEMARY E. SANDY, B.A. 77, & Dennis Johnson, 1020
Ashworth Rd., A310, Wesl Des Moines.
LaRae Harlman & RICHARD LEE HILL, B.A., Box 403,
Gladbrook.
PATRICE BRADY, B.A., & Kim Greenwood, 1631
Parktowne Cl., -5, Cedar Rapids.
SUSAN B. GEUDER, B.A., & Randall Clapp, 1454 Bever
Ave. SE, Cedar Rapid .

MATCH

IHJ~JLW~
your money
When you give to the UNI
Foundation , remember that many
corporations and companies will
match your gift.
Waterloo -Cedar Falls residents are also reminded that now
John Deere has a matching g ift
program .
Double , and sometimes triple ,
your contribution with a matching
gift program. Check with your
employer .
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Dorothy Tostlebe Ray - an expert
on Alaskan Eskimo culture, history
The first recipient of the UNI
Merchant Scholarship used her funds
to begin what has become a widely
acclaimed career in the study of
Alaskan Eskimo culture and history.
Dorothy Jean Tostlebe Ray, B.A. '41,
graduated in English from then Iowa
State Teachers College and headed for
the Northwest to use her scholarship
to do graduate work in anthropology
at the University of Washington .
She began a career that took her to
graduate schools at Radcliffe and the
University of Alaska and led her to live
with Alaskan Eskimos for many years
to research and thoroughly understand
and appreciate their way of life. She
lived in Nome and Fairbanks, Alaska,
from 1945-53 and, with numerous
return trips since, gathered field
research by talking with older Eskimos
who provided much first hand
resource material.
Her most recent book, published in
April, 1977, is the first comprehensive
description, analysis and interpretation
of all the arts and crafts ·o f North
Alaska . "Eskimo Art: Tradition and
Innovation in North Alaska" is a blend
of fact, anecdote, cultural history and.
myth which tells of the Eskimos'
artistic abilities and traditions.
University of Washington 's
newspaper, The Daily, quotes Ray on
her book as saying, "My purpose was
to consciously document the history of
all Eskimo arts of North Alaska. I
wanted to show for what purpose
Eskimos created these objects through
200 years."
In addition to being a researcher and
writer, Ray is also a photographer. She
photographed and processed
two-thirds of the 300 photos in her
newest book. The photos were
processed in the field to be sure the
negatives were good before leaving.
She returned to Alaska in 1973 to
photograph projects completed in the
past 20 years.
Ray's close contact with the Eskimo
people for more than three decades
gave her special insights into their
history and culture. Her other books
also reflect that attitude. They include:
"Artists of the Tundra and Sea,"
"Eskimo Masks : Art and Ceremony,"
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Fhoto by Ann Soling

Dorothy Jean Ray lived with Alaskan Eskimos for several years to gather field research for
her work on the description, analysis and interpretation of all the arts and crafts of North
Alaska. Here she holds one of the dolls in her Eskimo collection.

"Graphic Arts of the Alaskan Eskimo"
and "The Eskimos of Bering Strait:
1650-1898." "Eskimo Masks" was
proclaimed by the journal "American
Anthropologist" to contain nearly all
there is to know about traditional
Eskimo masks.
She has a book currently being
published and is working on her
seventh book, a companion volume to
the North Alaskan Eskimo artbook that
will be about South Alaskan Eskimo
arts and crafts. Over 40 major papers
and articles are also added to her

anthropological credits.
A native of Cedar Falls, Ray lives at
P. 0. Box 586, Port Townsend, WA.
Her husband, Dr. Verne F. Ray, is a
consulting anthropologist specializing
in western American Indians.
When she attended ISTC, Ray was an
editor of the Purple Pen, managing
editor of The Old Gold yearbook,
received the Purple and Gold award
for English in 1941 , was a member of
the college symphony orchestra,
woodwind quintet and was sometimes
a flute soloist. Her sister is Mrs.
Eleanor Tostlebe Peterson, B.A. '43, of
Odebolt, la.

'60 & '62
WILLIAMS., B.A. '62, & GAYLE DICKSON NOONKESSER,
B.A. '60, 4th child, Jeanelle Elizabeth. They live in Tok, AK,
Box l'373.

'66
Marvin & BARBARA LEEK MAAS, B.A., R.F.D. 1'1, South
Amana, third child, a daughter, Ann Michelle, Oct. 5.

'69
David & LI NDA WAGGONER ELLIOTT, B.A., second
daughter, Nicole Renae, Feb. 22. The family lives al 2716
Ivanhoe, Sergeant Bluff. Elliott is currently an elementary
vocal music consultant in the Sioux City school system.
E. John & JANE McCASKEY POLLAK, B.A., first child, a
son, John Paul, July 1. They live al 2028 E. Eighth St., Davis,
CA.
Wayne & NANCY FOSTER WAGONER, B.A., 1410 66th
St., Des Moines, second child, first son, David Wayne,
Aug. 7.
PAUL F. & Joyce SCHERNER, BA '69, M.A. 76, first child, a
boy, Ryan Paul, June 25. They live al 1035 Clara Ct.,
Dubuque.

'70
DENNIS M., B.A., & Carole FRANEY, 1139 Dixon Dr., l'S,
Waterloo, second son, Bryan Casey, Oct. 9.
Christopher & CAROLYN REDDING ROBERTS, 8.A.,
second daughter, Cody Anne, Aug. 21. The family lives al
R.F.D. 1'1, Reinbeck.

'71
JERALD L. & SUSAN SKOG STEELE, both 8.A., 500 S. Elm,
Creston, a son, Christopher Jason, June 26. Steele ,s an
instructor in the East Union Community Schools.

'7 2
Danny & NORMA VANDYKE BAILEY, 8.A., 175 NE Irving,
Bend, O R., a son, Brian Douglas, born Sept. 4.

'7 2 & '74
RICHARD, B.A. 72, & KATHLEEN GAFFNEY CONRAD,
BA 74, 2735 M cGowan Blvd., Marion, first child, a son,
Scon Dav:d , Feb. 13. Conrad leaches 7th grade al Harding
Jr. High and Kathy is a learning disabilities teacher both in
Cedar Rapids Schools.

MOVING?

WE WANT TO KNOW

Old Address:
Name - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Class Yr.' - - - - - - - - - - - Address
-----------------------------City & State _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Zip
New Address:
Address
----------------------------------City & State
Zip

--------------------

News for The A lumnus:

----------------------

Clip and mail to: Alumni Office, UNI, Cedar Falls, IA 50613
'27
SARAH E. STOUT, 2-yr., March 19, Tipton. She was a
rellred school teacher and is survived by two brothers,
several nieces and nephews.

'29
VIOLET WATTERS GALLOWAY. M us. Ed. 3-yr., April 5,
Cedar Falls. She is survived by her husband, J. Harold, of
131 Highland Dr., Cedar Falls, and one daughter.

'32
ARTHUR E. GERBER, 8.A., March 17. Mr. Gerber taught
for 31 years in Holstein and also coached. He was honored
with the Jaycees Outstanding Teachers Award and
honorary referee of the 1973 Holstein Relays. He is
survived by his wife, Helen, three sons and eight
grandchildren.

'33
EVERITT H. BRYANT, 1-yr. Rur., April 29. Before
retirement, Mr. Bryant was in the industrial arts
department of the Vandalia City Schools. He is survived by
his wife, Helen, of 5790 Denlinger Rd., Dayton, OH, who
anended UNI, and two sons.

'35

Richard & CHRISTINE THRAENERT SADLER, B.A., second
child, first daughter, Amy Christine, Oct. 19. The family
lives al 4007 Jesup Rd., Jesup.

ALVIN MAX JOHNSON. 8.A., Nov. 26, Stevens Point, WI.
Mr. Johnson was an associate professor of geography al
the University of Wisconsin·Stevens Point, specializing in
climate and land forms. He \.WS raised and educated in the
Graettinger, IA., area and received a M .S. from the
University of Colorado. His wife, Catherine, 2600 Dixon St.,
Stevens Point, WI, and two sons, survive him.

'75

'4 3

'74

PATRICK F. & JOYCE BURNS DUFFY, both B.A., NS? W
26541 M l. Meadows, Sussex, WI, first child, Renee Clare,
March 7. Duffy is with Aldrich Chemical Co.
Charles & LO IS STUEDEMANN YOUNGBLUT, B.A.,
second child, first son, Jacob Charles, April 14. The family
lives al 218 Alta Vista Ave., Waterloo. Youngblut is reallor
associate and head of closing department for Iowa
Dwellings Realty.

Deaths
'19
MIRIAM A DREWS RAST, Pri. Ed. 2-yr., July 4, New
Providence. Before her marriage, she taught in Hubbard
and Eldora. She is survived by a daughter and two sons,
including PHILIP RAST, 8.A. '61.

MAXINE L. RASMUSSON BOOTH, 8.A., Oct. 10. Mrs.
Booth taught al ISTC campus school, Lake Mills and
Waterloo before her marriage. She is survived by her
husband, Al, 1521 Clay St., Cedar Falls, and four children.

'48
RUSSELL H. LLEWELLYN, 8.A., Oct. 28, Cedar Falls, Mr.
Llewellyn lived in Cedar Falls all his life and was a member
of the City Council. He was a physical education instructor
in the community schools. Mr. Llewellyn was also past
president of the Cedar Falls Education Association. He is
survived by his wife, Shirly, 410 College St., Cedar Falls, a
daughter, and a son, Dr. JEFFREY, B.A. '68, M .A . '69, and
one sister, Mrs. MARY LLEWELLYN TROWBRIDGE, 2-yr. '35.

'53
PHYLLIS CLERCX HILLMAN, 2-yr El., June 18. She taught
in Iowa and South Dakota before moving l o M o ntana. She
is survived by her husband, Meredith, of Columbus, MT.,
and three sons.

'56
FLORENCE BARNHOUSE BECHTEL, 2-yr. El., 8.A. '63,
ov. 14, Waco, TX. She is survived by four sons, including
FLOYD BEC HTEL, B.A. '53, and two daughters-in-law who
are UNI graduates.

'60
F. HOWARD WOMELDORF, M .A., Oct. 26. Mr.
Womeldorf was an administrator in the M ound School
District, a suburb of M inneapolis. He was a member of the
American and Minnesota Federation of Teachers. He
received a B.A. from Luther College in Decorah. His wife,
Deloris, of 1291 Morningview Hgts. Dr., Minnetrista, MN.,
three sons and two daughters survive him.

Ballantyne, Kirkwood
superintendent, dies
Dr. Selby A. Ballantyne, B.A. '43,
superintendent of Kirkwood
Community College in Cedar Rapids,
died Nov. 18, 1977, of an apparent
heart attack w hile attending a meeti ng
of a natio nal education committee.
Ballantyne became superintendent of
Area X Community Colleges in 1966
which later became Kirkwood
Community College. He had been the
only superintendent of that school. He
was also employed in many Iowa
publ ic schools as an administrator
including Bettendorf schools w here he
was superi ntendent fro m 1955 to 1966.
He was a member and chair of
M CTion, a national program for
teachers' assistance to two-year
colleges and technical insti t utes. In
1977 he was named to a th ree-year
term as a member of the Commission
on Governmental Affairs of the
Association of American Junior
Colleges. He was nationally recognized
as a leader in the development of
manpower and t raining programs.
Survivors include his wife, Florence
Hanson Ballantyne, two sons and three
daughter .
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UNI Alumni Association tal~es you to

Great Cities of Russia
Kiev, Moscow and Leningrad

-

Sept. 5 - Oct. 6, 197 8
$1 ,0J .00 P-ioundtrip Des Moines

Moscow, Komsomolskaya Square

The lorgesr counrry on eorrh, rhe Union of Sovier Sociolisr
republics, is a world in irself. Ir srrerches from rhe edges of
Cenrrol Europe ro rhe eosrernmosr rip of Asia on rhe Dering
Srroirs. The rerroin and climore vary from rhe ice-bound Arcric
Ocean ro rhe sun-scorched deserr of Kora-Kum. The Sovier
Union is a srore rhor merges 1.JO norions inro 15 republics
and wirh many diverse languages and culrures.
This UNI Alumni Associorion rrip will rrovel ro rhree famous
ciries: Moscow, rhe pulsing cenrer of rodoy's U.S.S.R.;
Leningrad, Czar Perer rhe Greer's "window on rhe Wesr''; and

Kiev, rhe beouriful ciry of porl~s and main ciry of rhe Ul~roine.
The price includes round rrip a ir rronsporrorion ro Kiev wirh
rerurn from Leningrad, firsr class roil rronsporrorion berween
Moscow and Leningrad, firsr class horel occommodorions for
rhree nighrs in Kiev, four nighrs 1n Moscow, and rhree nighrs
in Leningrad. You'll receive rhree meals per day in each ciry,
see on opera or baller in Moscow or Leningrad, and hove
rwo half-day sighrseeing excursions in all rhree ciries. All
groruiries for baggage handling, horel service charges and
roxes ore included.

To reserve space on rhe Grear C1ries of Russia rrip or rhe Alumni
Associorion's rrip ro Grear Oriroin, send a deposit of $100 per person
and 1nd1core which rrip you wonr ro reserve. i'llol~e checl~ payable
ro rhe UNI Alumni Associorion ond send ro: UNI Alumni Office, UNI.
Cedar Falls. IA 5061 J.

Nome

--------------------------------------------------------Enclosed 1s my deposit of $ _ _ _ _ _ for:

Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Ciry _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Srore _ _ _ _ Zip _ _ __

The following members of my family w ill accompany me:
Nome

_ _ _ Sov1er Union. Sepr. 25 - Ocr. 6 . 1978

$1 ,0.39.00

Relation _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Nome

_ _ _ Grear Oriro1n. June 15-29. 197 8

$1 ,0.39.00

Relonon _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

